Turf Package

Imperial Deluxe

PolyTurf is manufactured using a high-grade
co-polymer to make the yarn resilient,
Active Pet + Play
softer, and more durable than most. It
comes in a variety of innovative designs to
fit your needs and budget.
POLYTURF PRODUCTS INCLUDE:
Native Lawn
GOLF GREEN
Improve your game one putt at a time
ACTIVE PET & PLAY
Enjoyable for children and animals
Garden Grass
CHAMPION SPORT
An indoor or outdoor recreational grass
NATIVE LAWN
A natural approach to an always perfect lawn
Royal Deluxe
GARDEN GRASS
A versatile, budget friendly selection
ROYAL DELUXE
An economical and realistic choice
LUXURY LITE
Luxury Lite
A dense, vibrant landscaping grass
IMPERIAL DELUXE
Our most popular natural looking lawn
LUXURY LAWN
Luxury Lawn
Creates a lush landscape in any region
COOL REFLECT
Our heat reducing blade fiber turf options

Making America Greener One State at a Time®

Offering the Complete
Both Beautiful and Functional

PolyTurf is committed to developing environmentally sound
products. We provide the alternative to create the look and feel of
natural grass without the need for water or chemicals.

PolyTurf® products are engineered to exceed
expectations with unmatched beauty and functionality.
As an environmentally friendly, esthetically pleasing, soft
to the touch, and long-lasting synthetic grass, PolyTurf
offers a new approach to innovative landscaping.

It is our mission to continue to develop an attractive, cost-effective and environmentally friendly alternative to natural grass that
is long lasting. We offer a 10-year manufacturer’s warranty and
guarantee to either meet or beat any competitor’s turf estimate.
PolyTurf is a division of United Sports Surfacing of America, Inc.

It looks and feels like natural ground cover, but has
proven to be a cost effective, water saving, and
virtually maintenance free alternative.

For more information on PolyTurf products from manufacturing to
installation, visit www.polyturf.com.

SAFE

SUSTAINABLE

ECONOMICAL

Whether you install PolyTurf or we do it for you, the
process is easy and guaranteed to offer many years of
trouble free, useful and attractive service. With a 10-year
warranty, you are sure to enjoy your lawn for years to
come.

Synthetic Grass Innovations
from Start to Finish
www.polyturf.com | 877.288.0045 | info@polyturf.com
©2014 USSA, Inc. PolyTurf is a registered trademark of USSA, Inc.

Contact a PolyTurf Representative for an Estimate
(877) 288-0045

Green Rooftops

Green grass can be your view from the highest building!
PolyTurf offers innovation in design for enabling rooftop
gardens where grass is difficult to grow. With a year
round, well cared for look, PolyTurf resembles natural
grass in its’ best condition.

Props for Events, Displays & Themes

Create an outdoor setting indoors! Smaller pieces of turf
can fit into any uniquely designed space. Lightweight and
portable to be taken from one place to the next, PolyTurf
can be reused over and over again!

Landscape
It’s home — so make the surrounding lawn lush and
inviting year round. Replacing your run down sod with
PolyTurf will reduce annual maintenance bills and give
individuals more time to
play — instead of work
— in the yard. Several
cost-effective
options are available for
creating the perfect lawn.

Poolside
Synthetic turf is a clean
choice for enhancing poolside lounging. Our non-infill
system is ideal around pools as it is a no-mess solution
that does not shed dirt, pollen, or plants into the water
and filters.

Pet Perfect
Keep your lawn looking freshly cut, despite lovable
pets, with PolyTurf’s “Pet Perfect” products.
Provide the look and feel of a natural grass, minus
the wear and tear associated with
pet waste and traffic. As always,
our products are lead-free, nontoxic, and safe. Cleaning is quick
and effective with the PolyTurf
Refresh enzymatic turf cleaner and
odor neutralizer. Our grasses do
not house fleas or ticks and that’s
healthy for everyone.

Heat Reducing Technology
Whether your turf is installed by your pool, children’s
play area, or for your pets, Cool Reflect products will
reduce heat absorption up to 30 degrees, making thermal discomfort less likely.

Whether you’re interested in well-manicured lawns or playing sports,
PolyTurf products can be designed and professionally installed to suit your needs with ease and innovation.

Sports and
Fitness
Athletes and fitness gurus
can appreciate the high
performance capabilities
that PolyTurf provides.
Shock absorbing footing
combined with traction
and release characteristics
makes PolyTurf ideal for
soccer, football, lacrosse, and batting cages. Customized
systems are available for specialty sports like Crossfit
and agility training in gyms.

Parks & Playgrounds

ON

Conservation is a key focus for today’s urban developments. Often found curbside, on medians, in front of
commercial buildings, and also in parks, PolyTurf’s
permeable LEED rated products allow municipalities to
decrease water usage, manpower, and storm water runoff, saving money and the environment 365-days a year.

RESIDENTIAL

CO M M E R C I A L

Municipal Landscaping

PARKS & RECREATION

PARKS & RECREATION

RE S I D EN T I A L

CO MM E R CIAL

PolyTurf’s allergen free alternative provides the look and
feel of real grass. It makes playing fun and safe for
families, while cutting down on water and maintenance
fees for schools, cities, and homeowner associations.
PolyTurf incorporates an anti-microbial layer for
additional protection.

